
Anatomy & Physiology (A&P)
1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter

Aug. 21 Oct. 21 Jan. 7 March 9
22 22 8 10
23 23 9 11
26 24 10 12
27 25 13 13
28 28 14 16
29 29 15 Spring Semester 17
30 30 16 18

Sept. 3 31 17 19

4 Nov. 1 21
Chapter 7 - The Nervous System and 
Chapter 8 - Special Senses 20

Chapter 14 - The Digestive System and 
Metabolism

5 4 22 Essential Questions - 7 30 Essential Questions

6 Fall Semester 5 23

What - As the primary control system of the 
body, the nervous system provides for higher 
mental function and emotional expression, 
maintains homeostasis, and regulates the 
activities of muscles and glands. 31

What - The digestive system breaks down 
the food you eat into nutrients needed for 
metabolic processes, such as making ATP, 
and rids the body of materials that cannot be 
used, such as fiber.

9
Chapter 1 - The Human Body - An 
Orientation 6 24

How - Communication by the nervous 
system involves a combination of electrical 
and chemical signals. April 1

How - Chewing breaks down food into small 
pieces easy for enzymes to access; enzymes 
then chemically digest food into nutrients that 
are actively transported into blood and 
delivered to cells around the body.

10 Essential Questions 7 Chapter 5 - The Skeletal System 27

Why - All body systems are under the control 
or regulation of the nervous system. If the 
nervous systems stops functioning, the body 
can stay alive only with the assistance of life-
supporting machines. 2

Why - The digestive system is essential for 
providing the body with the energy and 
building blocks it requires to maintain life.

11
What - Anatomy is the study of the structure, 
or physical form, or the body. 8 Essential Questions 28 Essential Questions - 8 3

Chapter Project - Record "what you eat" and 
nutritional content for a week.

12

How - The function, or physiology of each 
body part, and the body as a whole is 
dependent on the anatomy of those parts; in 
other words, structure determines function. 11

What - The skeletal system is the internal 
frame of the body and includes bones, 
cartilages, and joints. 29

What - The special senses respond to stimuli 
involved in vision, hearing, balance, smell, 
and taste. 6

13

Why - This text will help students learn 
structures and functions so they can 
understand the role of individual organs and 
body systems and how they interact to 
support life. 12

How - In addition to providing structure, 
bones articulate, or come together, at joints 
to allow body movement. 30

How - A variety of receptors, housed in 
special sense organs such as the eye, ear, 
and nose, help detect stimuli in your 
surroundings. 7 Chapter 15 - The Urinary System

16
Chapter Project - Label the anatomical 
position and regional terms 13

Why - The skeleton is essential for protecting 
organs, producing blood cells, storing 
essential minerals, and anchoring skeletal 
muscle so that their contractions cause body 
movements. 31

Why - Without your special senses, you 
could not smell or taste your favorite food, 
appreciate colors, or hear your favorite song. 8 Essential Questions

17 14

Chapter Project - Design a skeleton using 
macaroni with four major bone types, listing 
function and an example. Feb 3 Chapter Project - Special Senses Lab 9

What - The Urinary System filters 
nitrogenous wastes from the blood and helps 
regulate water, electrolyte, and acid-base 
balances.

18 Chapter 3 - Cells and Tissues 15 4 14

How - The kidneys filter blood in nephrons 
and secrete or reabsorb electrolytes under 
the direction of hormones.

19 Essential Questions 18 5 Chapter 9 - The Endocrine System 15

Why - The kidneys are directly involved in 
maintaining proper blood pressure which is 
essential for delivering oxygen and nutrients 
to tissues and for proper filtration of blood by 
the kidneys themselves.

20
What - The cell is the structure and functional 
unit of the human body. 19 6 Essential Questions 16

Chapter Project - Design and model a 
functional urinary system.

23

How - Cells carry out the chemical activities 
needed to sustain life, and they divide to 
form or repair tissues. 20 7

What - As the second control system of the 
body, the endocrine system releases 
chemicals called hormones that regulate 
complex body processes. 17 Field Trip - Regional Medical Laboratory

24

Why - The many types of tissues formed by 
cells allow for the division of labor among the 
body systems. 21 10

How - Hormones released by endocrine 
glands travel through the blood and alter the 
activity of target cells. 20

25

Chapter Project - Cell Cake - create a cake 
with all the organelles discussed in class, 
presenting to elementary grades k - 5 or Cell-
ebration Mini-Golf Course. 22 Chapter 6 - The Muscular System 11

Why - The endocrine system regulates 
complex processes such as growth and 
development, metabolism, and reproduction. 21

26 25 Essential Questions 12

Chapter Project - Create a game show 
format activity using hormone name(s), 
function(s), mode of action, target tissue, 
type of hormone, and any antagonistic 
hormones. 22 Chapter 11 - The Cardiovascular System

27 Chapter 4 - Skin and Body Membranes 26

What - Muscles are responsible for body 
movements, stabilizing joints, and generating 
heat. 13 23 Essential Questions

30 Essential Questions Dec. 2

How - Muscles generate the force required to 
cause movement by contracting, a process in 
which proteins inside the muscle fibers 
overlap more than when they are at rest. 14 Chapter 16 - The Reproductive System 24

What - The cardiovascular system delivers 
oxygen and nutrients to the body tissues and 
carries away wastes such as carbon dioxide 
via blood.

Oct. 1

What - The integument includes body 
membranes, skin, hair, fingernails, and sweat 
and oil glands. 3

Why - In addition to whole body movements, 
muscles are needed to move substances 
inside our bodies: for example, air into and 
out of our lungs, food through our digestive 
tracts, and blood through our heart and blood 
vessels. 17

What - The reproductive organs of men and 
women produce gametes and also contribute 
to the development of secondary sex 
characteristics. 27

How - The heart pumps bloods throughout 
the body in blood vessels. Blood flow 
requires both the pumping action of the heart 
and changes in blood pressure.

2

How - The skin has multiple layers that 
protect the body, help regulate body 
temperature, and help excrete wastes via 
sweat. 4 Chapter Project - Integrating muscle into art 18

How - Male testes produce sperm, whereas 
female ovaries produce eggs. When an egg 
and sperm join, an embryo is formed. 28

Why - If the cardiovascular system cannot 
perform its functions, wastes build up in 
tissues. Body organs fail to function properly, 
and then, once oxygen is depleted, they will 
die.

3

Why - The skin is the first barrier to keep 
good things such as water in, and bad things 
such as harmful bacteria out. 5 19

Why- The reproductive systems of men and 
women produce offspring to ensure the 
survival of the human species. 29

Chapter Project - Using a heart diagram, 
demonstrate via video the flow of blood 
through the heart and/or create a model stint.

4
Class Project- Form debate teams 
discussing the pros/cons of tatoos 6 20

Chapter Project - Class skit - Trace the 
pathway followed by a sperm from the testis 
to the body exterior. 30

7 Field Trip - Broken Arrow Beauty School 9 21 May 1 Chapter 13 - The Respiratory System

8 10 24 4 Essential Questions

9 11 25 5

What - The respiratory system provides 
oxygen to the body, disposes of carbon 
dioxide, and helps regulate blood pH.

10 12 26 6

How - Gas exchange occurs in the air sacs 
of the lungs, called alveoli, and at capillary 
beds around the body.

11 13 27 7

Why - Without oxygen, cells will eventually 
die. Too much carbon dioxide in the blood 
will cause the blood pH to become acidic, 
which will interfere with cellular function.

14 16 28 8 Chapter Project - Create model lungs

15 17 March 2 11
16 18 3 12

19 4 13
20 5 14
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